The World's Greatest Masterpiece
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"The Coming of Columbus"
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This wonderful moving picture production, in three films, is acknowledged to be the most
wonderful moving picture film e^er made. It took three years to produce and cost $75,000. expensive, the
We have secured the sole rights for its exhibition in Richmond and
the films will be shown for a limited time only, three days.
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The vital events In the life of Columbus are faithfully reproduced with historic exactness.
In
picture Columbus and his followers live, breathe and move.it is as though you were carried
back to the fifteenth century and lived with the people of those times.as
though you, too, were at
the brilliant court of Isabella; on the long and perilous voyage and at the
in the New World
landing
when it was yet a wilderness. Each step in the life of this great man is traced with lifelike
realism.
"The Coming of Columbus" appeals to people of all ages, old and young alike, but its educational

feature makes it of particular value as a means of
Instructing the young. The
bring home
to them as no other method could
possibly do the series of events in history at thepictures
time of Columbus.
The entire equipment of the Victor Theatre is new arid
every improvement has been included
to make it safe and comfortable. The ventilation is
the lighting system such .that, while
objects can be clearly seen, the light does not interfereperfect;
with the pictures. The auditorium is cool
and inviting.an absolute relief from the hot and
dusty streets. Pictures are sharp and vivid, yet
easy on the

this

eyes.
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Columbus u*!<urtii his followers thai
he has seen lights to the westward
during the night. A few hours latct
dove alights on the tigging of tho
Santa Maria and is ciptured by Ilm
lookout at the mast'a. ad.
.1

Floating
weeds and branches of tree* with
ber¬
ries on them drift by the tittle fleet.
A sailor climbs down the side *.f
the flagship, seises one of the Moat¬
ing branches and hears it in triumph
tc the deck. The dove and the float¬
ing branches m«an that land Is near.
The masthead lookout sights laud at
last and' sends out ihc glad
lo the fleet. The caravels drop tiding*
anch
iff San Salvador
Columbus and tho
crews of the vessels row ashore. Col¬
umbus Is the first to step upon the New
World. He falls upon his face and
kisses the earth. Then, ruining bis
sword on high. In God's name he takes
possession of the new land for Ferdltiand and Isabella, amid the prayers and
rejoicing of his crew. The half-naked
(Continued on Third Page>
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PICTURE PLAYS,
Original and Exclusive.
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Matinees.5c

Matinee 3 P. M.

Nights 7:15 and 9 P. M.

